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QUESTION: Let me ask you about Congressman Udall's 
claim t,oday about the fact that the Election Commission 
is slow in getting reformed. I'know you blamed the 
Congress on this. Hhat do you add to his complaint that 
you are the one' who benefits the' most, that it is not being 
reformed properly? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't think vlhether it is good or 
bad for me is the basis upon which we ought to take a look 
at the situation. The Supreme Court on January 30 of 
this year said certain parts of the basic law Nere un
constitutional and they gave' the Congress 30 days to correct 
it. If the Congress had taken five days and passed a very 
simple corrective provision, none of this problem l.I70uld have 
arisen, but instead they loaded up the bill with a number 
of very complex controversial provisions which they have not 
agreed on yet themselves. 

So my good friend., Ho Udall, wants to blame anything 
he ought to blame the Congress that has taken 90 days and yet 
has not answered the problem. They don't have a bill down on 
the desk at the Oval Office for me to sign, so Ho Udall 
ought to look at his 534 otherI1embers of the House and Senate 
and say let's get the job done. 

QUESTIO!,T: You talk about this controversy Nhich has 
arisen because of Hr. Reagan's accusations that we are now 
number two militarily. Uhat is the effect of that on 
negotiations for an arms agreement with the Soviet Union? 

THE PRESIDENT: Probably if the Soviets believe it, 
it probably makes them negotiate a bit harder. Of course, 
I don't believe that allegation. I don't think the Soviet 
Union believes that charge either because they have good 
intelligence like we have good intelligence on their 
capability. So that neither the United States officials 
nor the Soviet Union think the United States is number two. 
~-Je are roughly equivalent. He have certain t-leapons where we 
are ahead that we want and the Soviet Union may have more 
numbers in another weapon system for something else, but when 
you put the whole package together ,t-le are roughly equivalent. 
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QUESTIOU: I think the concern that has been 
expressed is that you could not afford to announce an 
agreement \'1i th the Russians durinr, a tine v-7hen you might be 
accused of being soft, of having g1ven in because of 
the controversy, et cetera. 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, let me say that if we could 
negotiate what I consider to be a good agreement from our 
point of vieH, it would make no diffe·rence to me whether it 
was in an election year or ctherHise. I feel it is so 
important that we put a cap on the nuclear arms race and to 
put that cap as low as possible as long as it is equal, 
is in the national interest of this country and I would not be 
concerned personally whether it was good or bad from a 
political ~oint of view because it. ±~ the national interest that 

, • ; > 

concerns .me more than anything. ,.( . 
. :," 

QUESTION: Hr. Kissinger 'said "today words to the 
effect tha~ this being a political year that the~e: were not new 
ini tiati ves coming fO!'VJard. Could you explain wliat 'he meant 
by that in reference to the arms agreement? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, since I have'been President 
20 months we had the one meeting in Vladivostok iJhere there 
was a tempQrary agreement of 2400 lau.nchers and 1320 ~lIRVs 
on each side. tIe had some other areas of'dis'agreement and He 
have been negotiating for the last 16 months to try and 
resol ve those di,fferences. Ini tiatives' are' going back and 
forth, the Soviet Union to us and He to them, but we have not 
yet agreed on any .of the remaining points that must be agreed 
before we co~sign an agreement. 

QUE$TION: Let ne turn to this question of the 

Panama Canal. l1r. Reagan says~~~~e bought it, we paid for it, 

we should tell them we are goirtg to keep it -- words to that 

effect. In the' negotiations that are underway, are we 

offerin~ at some date in the future to relinquish control 

over the Canal? 


I' 
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THE PRESIDENT: Let me go back one, step if I 
might. PreS1.dent Johnson initiated the. negotiations. His 
successor carried them out. tIle are doinp: the same thing. 

I think we first have to understand what we 
are 'trying to achieve. r1e are' determined to maintain the 
control and the operation ~ndt'he militarv defens'e of the 
Panama Canal for as long as it' is econo~ically justifiable 
as a waterway. That is the aim ancl obiective. Phether 
it is 40 years more or 50 years more or 60 years more, 
whatever the time is, that is our Objective. 

We h~ve not achlevedt~e nep:otiated settlement 
yet, but let me point thi's'Qut:.Thes~ negotiations began

. ',' (' .' , . .

because of the riots that took plqce there in 19~5 where 
24' people were killed'-- ,Jour Am'ericans, 20, Panamanians. 
If w'e followed my opponent':s reqomr:J,endations to break 
off negotiations', what 'WO'-':~~I ~pe 't,he; ,result? 

I~ the first pl'a~~, YO~'\y~uld have a res,umptic;m 
of the riots,probably some bloodshed like we had 24 people 
killed in 1964-65. You would alienate everyone of those 
South American countries,~ -- '25 o':f'them. You would aliE:nate 
309 million' people 'in Latin ,Akeric~~ an~i, in order to 
protect the Canal again,s;t; 'p:h:~':rril1.a w9-rfare" we l--10uld 
have to send. at le~~ 10',000 'ane;!.., pr.qba.bly 20,000 more 
American GIs down there, to protect it' if' ~7e could protect 
it. . (" 

So Mr. Reagan' s pro~0~'~J;.,'1s, tot~llY irresponsible. 
It would lead to bloodshed, it ~nd6ubtedly would alienate 

" ' ",: ';' 'L" ~ i' '. < 

our nelghbors to the. South, and South,Amer]"ca,and would 
require mor~ Americar{ ,G~'~' in t~e Pana~a. I think it is, 
an irresponsible appr6ach." . 

I prefer what I. think, is the right one -- to 
ne'gotiate, to maintafn the con'tr'Ol ,and operation of that 
Canal and the defense of it, as long as it is an economically 
viable waterway. 

QUESTION ~ Have we' dErtermined at .,what stage ,it 

becomes uneconomical? Is that'nart of the negotiation 

basis? 


,THE PRESIDENT: It' ~~ ~art ot'the~egotiation; 

as we see it as~ very, ve~y important function in our 

transportation system and, of c~urse, as a part of the. ' 

agreement, also. If we do give 'up the operation it would 

have to be maintained as an international waterway bV the 

Panamanian Government or by some other combination of 

governments, so it is not ~oing to be lost, under any 

circumstances, as an operational waterway if it is still 

economically viable. 
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QUESTION: For Hoosiers addressing you, what 
should they consider the number one issue in thi$ primary? 

THE ,PRESIDENT: I would say that it is the record 
of this Administration, ,a record that has taken us out 
of the worst economtc conditions in the last 40 years. 
r inherited an inflation rate of 12 to 14 percent. We 
have takerlit down to under 3 percent for the last 4 months 
of this calendar year. ' 

I took this economy that was about to go over 
the brink with the serious recession and we have now achieved 
the highest employment in the history of the, United 
States. Unemployment is too high but we have wOrked it 
down and We have added 2,600,000 new jobs in this country 
in the last 12 months. It is an issue as to whether or 
not you should g~t rid of a Pres{dent who has been ~uccessful 
in handling our economy so that we have less inflation, 
more employment and less unemployment, plus the international 
policy. ! 

I believe that our foreign policy has been 
successtul. We are at peace. This is the fir~t time a 
President in the last 20 years, as I recall, could run 
for 6ffic~ ag~in and say' t~ai his count~y was at peace. 
So that is the record for us in foreign pOlicy. 

Mr .,~:cigan has some different views , apparently. 
He has not had the experience of runnin&~the Federal 
Governmen~, handling foreign policy or h~ridling domestic 
poli.cy. I think you know I am a great b'eiiever in the 
automobile industry~ but I don't think 1976 is the y~ar 
for the public to change their mode~ -- the Ford model . 

• "' ,.. ' j' • 

":(jUES'TIOtT: Let me ask you about some of the other 
criticisms, mainly the question'of negotiating with Hanoi 
and the question of Lebanon. ~et me ask you first about 
Lebanon. 

,..~ f,'" 
' 

'\ " 

, ' -.,: .:,' f -~~ • r' .
Under" what, conditions , if any, ~1Ould you send 

American troops into Lebanon? 

THE PRE'~~~DENT: l'1e:"ha'v~ 'rio plans at all to send 
American. troops into Lebanon, none lhYhatsoever ,bllt H,e 
did' ;send; over one of our top diplomats about three weeks 
ago and 'lie has been very, very successful in wOy;'k'ing l,.Jith 
the Syrians, with the israelis, with the Lebanese, various 
factions. 

MORE: 
'. -;'1-_ ~.\' 
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We have contributed very significantly to 
the calming down of the si·tu'c3.tion and we are working 
right now with all of the pa.rties to try and get, a cease
fire and, in addition, to get a central government back 
in Lebanon. 

Now, under no circumstances do we contemplate 
sending American troops ,to Lebanon or any place' in 
the Middle 'East. 

QUESTION: Even if there were a UN resolution 
to the effect that there should be a peacekeeping' fdrc'e 
of some kind sent in? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't think the United States 
should participate i1) .a peacekeeping force in the ;Mi'ddle 
East. The minute you do that, you get the Russians in and 
I don't think you should have the United States or Russians 
there. 

MORE 
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I want to ansVler one 'question on Hanoi. This 
Government has no intention whatsoever of recognizing 
North Vietnam --: none. I don It knmv v7here Mr. ;.,Reagan 
got this 'so-called rumor or this so-called ne~,Js,story that 
we were. He must have pulled it out of the blue someplace 
because it has no credibility at all. 

" '. ':."; . 
There has not been a serious, discussion by me 

or the Secretary of State or anybody in authority in this 
Administration that we were going to recognize Hanoi. 

," He have been working with Hembe.rs of Congress 
to try and find a way to get our MIAs back, but under 
no circumstances do we contemplate recognizing ~Torth 
Vietnam and it is a totally fallacious allegation and I 
think it is again a case of irresponsibility because nobody 
in this Administration has said we Vlere going to recognize 
North Vietnam. I think it is very unfortunate. 

QUESTIon: Our time is up. I lA7ant to thank 
you very much for giving us this time and again, welcome. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you. It is a pleasure 

to be here. 


END (AT 10:15 P.M. EST) 
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